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STATEMENT AND VISION   

At The Eaves Learning Centre we aim to support students in accessing information and opportunities 

related to careers in order for our students to make good and appropriate choices throughout their 

time in school and in the future. Careers education is taught through the living in Britain lessons and 

also supported by Prospects – a specialist company who provide one to one support throughout the 

student’s time in school.    

IN RESPONSE TO:  

Legislation:    

Education Act 1996 Education Act 2002 Pupils Act 2004 Education Act 2005 Education and Inspections 

Act 2006 The Education Act 2011 – The Duty to Secure Independent and Impartial Careers Guidance 

for Young People in Schools April 2012.  

Best Practice Guidance Documents:  CDI Framework for careers, employability and enterprise 

education 7-19.  

   

THE EAVES LEARNING CENTRE WILL:  

Work within the remit of this policy and aim to:  

 Provide our students with a planned programme of activities to help them choose 14-19 

pathways that are right for them and to be able to manage their careers, learning and sustain 

employability throughout their lives 

 Provide a high quality, planned programme of careers education and information, advice and 

guidance (CEIAG) for all students in Years 7-11, in partnership with Prospects  

 follow the national CDI Framework for careers, employability and enterprise education 719 

structured around three key areas for the students  

 On developing yourself through careers, employability and enterprise education on learning 

about careers and the world of work on Developing your career management, employability 

and enterprise skills  

 If appropriate for the student enable them to access work experience opportunities to support 

them to understand the world of work and gain real life experience.   

The Careers Education, Information, Advice and Guidance (CEIAG) programme is designed to meet the 

needs of students at The Eaves Learning Centre, it is differentiated and personalised to ensure that it 

is appropriate to students’ stages of career learning, planning and development. The aim is to raise 

aspirations and ensure student make appropriate and successful choices.    

The Eaves Learning Centre will ensure Careers Education, Information, Advice and Guidance (CEIAG) 

is delivered in four main ways;  in Living in Britain lessons delivered by our staff, in Living in Britain 

lessons supported by Prospects staff, in small group sessions with Prospects staff and through one to 

one interviews provided by Prospects staff.  
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Careers education, information, advice and guidance will be provided for all students’ years 711 and 

will:-   

Prepare students for adult life  

 Encourage a positive attitude to employment and the world of work   

 Equip students with the knowledge and understanding that they require in order to make 

decisions about their next stage of learning or work   

 Support student to learn about their own strengths and areas for development and set 

themselves realistic targets   

 Support students to cope with change and transition between key stages  

 Highlight all opportunities and options available to them  Develop students decision making 

skills   

Leadership and Management of the Curriculum    

The Deputy Head Teacher has overall responsibility for the leadership and management of the 

curriculum, including Careers Education, Information, Advice and Guidance (CEIAG).   

 


